
CORPUS CHRSITI ACADEMY 
PTG MINUTES 

January 9, 2017 
 

 Welcome from Laura & Denise 
 

 Ms. Mascia led us in the Prayer of St. Ignatius.  
 
Mr. Mitskavitch gave an update on the school.  The website has been updated. Homepage is updated and 
the Tabs not as updated as he would like.  Need Lunch Aides for lunch and especially indoor recess, wants 
to have 1 lunch aide per classroom. Is still in the processes of looking for a long term substitute teach for 
Mrs. Whitaker.  The signs the PTG paid for is being done by Fast Signs. They will be 3’x5’. Also wants some 
signs for the cafeteria.  Asked about signs for CCA West (SHJ PFC) and he stated that there will be signs for 
marketing purposes.  He is looking to send postcards to all families in regards to Open House on 1/29/17. 
The 6th grade will be going on a 4 day/3 night field trip to CVEEC.  Ms. Banfield entered into being the 
Google School of the Year and we were a runner up with a $4200 grant. Only certain grades were eligible 
and the 6th grade was picked for this trip.  There were 3 Jr high students that received the 
Inspire/Excel/Serve during the Advent Prayer Service. The PTG provided $100 in gift cards for this 
initiative.  
 
Treasure Report: Bethany reported that the PTG account is at $23,485.50. She asked for ideas on 
potential fund raisers. 
Discussion in regards to fundraisers was talked about. Ideas are a Casino Night, Corn Hole Tournament & 
Mardi Gras.  No definite plans were made. Need to figure out location and cost.   
 
Catholic Schools Week begins 1/29/17 
There is an open house from 11am-2pm.  There will be a bake sale put on by the 2nd graders. The PTG will 
provide coffee and donuts. There will be a donation box by the donuts that will be given to the 2nd graders 
for their bake sale. 
There will be tables set up in the gym for different groups of the school. The Jr High Science Fair projects 
will be on display in the gym along with the Auction PowerPoint on various TVs.  There was a discussion 
on potential vouchers that could be raffled off. Mandy & Denise advised on what was previously raffled 
off, Schoolbelles, Spirit Wear, Gym Uniforms & Registration Fee.  Mr. Mistkavich will look into those 
possibilities. 
Catholic School's week will have a theme every day that Student Council decided on. Monday: Community 
Service, Tuesday:  Honor Students, Wednesday: Honor the Nation, Thursday: Honor Vocations, Friday: 
Honor Teachers. 
There will be a Rise & Shine Breakfast on Tuesday & Thursday (based on last name). There will be muffins, 
juice, fruit, yogurt & coffee. 
On  2/3/17  there will be a teacher luncheon by the PTG. It will be from 12:30-1:15. Room parents will be 
with the classes. Laura will email Room parents in regards to that. 7th grade is being covered by Mandy 
Oslin. 
 
There was no Jr High event so far this year. Denise states that Party in the Park in May will be the event. 
More information will follow as the date gets closer. 
 
Our next PTG meeting will be on Monday, February 13, 2017  at 6:45pm at the PFC at CCA West. 
Thank you and God Bless. 
 
Mandy Oslin 
TG Secretary 


